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Amongthe manifold organic components of the animal organism
three long-recognized types of compounds are admittedly outstand-
ing in importance. These are, of course, the so-called proximate
principles: the proteins, the carbohydrates and the fats. They are
almost ubiquitous in their distribution among the various tissues and
fluids of the body. It is a noteworthy biological fact that a marked
fixity of chemical composition characterizes some of these body
components regardless of the nature of the precursors in the food
from which they may have been derived. Thus the outstanding
carbohydrates of animals are the polysaccharide glycogen and its
derivative sugar, glucose. These are, in so far as is known at pres-
ent, the same in all animal species; and they cannot be altered, even
by very marked variations in the diet. The proteins of the organism
likewise exhibit certain remarkable constancies in chemical character.
There are, it is true, recognizable differences in the proteins de-
rived from different organs, tissues or fluids. The proteins of
connective tissues, muscle cells, glandular epithelium and blood are
widely unlike in their fundamental composition, molecular structure
and physicochemical behavior; but the individual proteins of the
muscles or the blood, for example, exhibit a chemical and biological
specificity of an extreme sort.
The organic chemist would probably find it quite impossible to
distinguish between the serum albumin of the dog and that of the
horse-two species of quite different dietary habits-though re-
fined biological tests reveal subtle species distinctions that may be
expressions of differences in structural configuration in the substances
involved. Most of the body proteins yield the amino acid glycine
as part of their structure. When benzoic acid is fed it combines with
glycine in the body to form the readily eliminated hippuric acid.
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It might be expected that liberal dosage with benzoic acid would
deplete the organism of a characteristic "structural unit", but efforts
to alter the body proteins in this way have invariably failed. The
proteins of each tissue remain specific and unchanging. It may
safely be predicted that the chemist cannot distinguish between the
comparable proteins of the carnivorous Arctic Eskimo and of the
strictest vegetarian of India.
The story of the body fats, on the other hand, is decidedly dif-
ferent. Fatty substances occur to some extent in various cells and
tissues, where they seem to represent a fairly constant and char-
acteristic component, persisting there regardless of the state of nu-
trition of the animal. Hence, compounds of the fatty acids have
often been regarded, and probably with justification, as essential
components of the protoplasm, "indispensably built into the most
intimate organization of the living cell, and forming part of the
machine no lessthan theproteins themselves". (Leathes and Raper,
(I925) p. 200.) Larger amounts of true fats tend, however, to be
segregated in connective tissues of a special sort, becoming familiarly
conspicuous in certain regions of the body. The adipose tissues,
often consisting of fats to the extent of 90 per cent or more, seem to
serve as depots or reserve stores of these compounds. The fats
found there consist almost entirely of glycerides of palmitic, stearic
and oleic acids, along with smaller proportions of esters of a few
other fattyacids. Unlike the uniform carbohydrate store represented
by glycogen, the composition of the adipose tissue varies considera-
bly. Not only are there marked variations among the depot fat
mixtures of unlike species, but even within the same species note-
worthy differences between individuals frequently occur. Differ-
ent samples of lard or beef suet are not always identical in chemical
composition. (Table i)
TABLE I.
CHARACTERISTICS OF HOG AND BEEF FAT
Samples of Samples ofKidney
Back Fat of Hog' Fat ofBeefAnimal2
A B C A B C
Melting point °C. 39.7 22.0 28.! 47.9 47.4 40.I3
Iodine number 52.6 90.7 100.6 29.5 33.4 40.8
1 Ellis and Isbell: J. Biol. Chem., 1926, 69, 240.
2 Moulton and Trowbridge: J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1909, Ix 765 and 766.
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It becomes improbable, therefore, that the fats of the organism
are always merely synthesized de novo; otherwise, we should expect
them to be more uniform in character.
A striking illustration of the large economic significance of such
facts in practical animal production is presented by the meat indus-
try, in which important distinctions are made between "firm" hogs
and "soft" or "oily" hogs. They form the basis of a nation-wide
problem commonly referred to as the "soft pork" problem. A
government report has noted that:
The undesirable characteristics of the products from soft and oily hogs place
them at a disadvantage on the market, resulting in live-hog price discriminations.
Thus it is apparent that the soft-pork problem concerns a number of classes of people,
including producers, packers, dealer's, and consumers. The firmness of a hog carcass
or its products depends almost entirely on the firmness of the fat. Thus the soft-
pork problem is fundamentally a problem in fat metabolism. The variations in the
firmness of the fat are due to the differences in its composition. The soft fat
contains a higher amount of unsaturated fatty acids than the hard fat. (Hankins
and Ellis, (1926) p. 63).
Figure i shows the effect of the quality of the fat upon the
firmness of the tissues.
The glycerides of unsaturated fatty acids may be approximately
30 per cent more abundant in "soft" fat than in "hard" fat, as is
shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2.
COMPARISONS OF "SOFTr) AND cHARDX HOG FAT
"Soft" Fat "Hard" Fat
Glycerides of Unsaturated Fatty Acids............................ 76.3 59.6
Glycerides of Saturated Fatty Acids ............................. 23.6 40.5
Ellis and Isbell: J. Biol. Chem., I926, 69, 244.
With respect to human fat, Rosenfeld (I902), in a discussion
before the Chemische Gesellschaft zu Breslau, remarked that a
Polynesian who lived only on coconuts would store a fat similar to
coconut-oil, while a human who lived on nothing but fish oil would
store an oily fat. Rosenfeld obtained from a I2-year old Eskimo
child a toe that had been crushed off by a rock. Whereas the
iodine number of the fat of I2-year old children of Germany ap-
proximates 63, that of this Eskimo child showed the effects of its
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oily diet by an iodine number of 79. Apparently this observation
is responsible for such statements as:
The influence of food on the iodine value of the fat is further clearly illustrated
by the statement made by Rosenfeld that the fat of Polynesians, living chiefly on
cocoa nuts, resembled somewhat cocoa nut oil, whereas the fat obtained from an
Eskimo had the iodine value 79-thus showing the influence of the blubber oil
taken in the food. (Lewkowitsch, (1914) Vol. 2, p. 686).
There are today several well-recognized sources of the fat of
adipose tissue-the reserve fat of the body. It may be derived more
or less directly from the fats of the food; it may be synthesized from
carbohydrates and, presumably, in lesser degree from protein. The
special chemical make-up of the resultant stored fats at any time may
thus conceivably be dependent on the nature of the ingested fat pre-
cursors; on admixture with fats derived from preformed fats of
other parts of the body; on the intervention of chemical reactions
such as saturation or desaturation of certain fatty acids present; or on
the occasional preferential catabolism of fatty acids of certain types,
whereby the residual depot may become altered in respect to the
proportions of its component fats. What is the actual significance of
some ofthese factors? To what extent is the composition of the food
fats reflected in the tissue fats? Are the fats which are synthesized
in the animal body from carbohydrate (or protein) material specific
and uniform in composition? A comprehensive answer to the last
question may be expected to throw light on the nature of some ofthe
intermediary chemical processes of the organism, exhibited in the
genesis ofphysiologically produced fats.
The dietary precursors of tissue fats, whatever sorts of nutrients
they may be, are normally subjected to the conditions and processes
that prevail in the gastro-intestinal canal. Therefore, before pro-
ceeding to the direct consideration of some of the problems referred
to, it may be helpful to recall briefly the characteristic alimentary
changes in the foodstuffs and the immediate fate of the products
of digestion.
When the nutrients that animals ordinarily eat are introduced
parenterally and thus more directly into the blQod stream, they be-
have, with minor exceptions, like foreign substances. Thus injected
proteins are in part promptly eliminated by the kidneys, and are
likely to produce undesirable reactions in the organism. Protein
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fever and protein shock are often reported. Like many other car-
bohydrates, cane sugar, one of the commonest of foods, is promptly
excreted inlarge part unutilized when it is introduced subcutaneously
or intraperitoneally into the body so as to avoid the digestive func-
tions of the gastro-enteric tract.
One may read the statement that fats injected as such, or prefer-
ably in an emulsion, under the skin or into the abdominal cavity are
absorbed in considerable amounts, presumably passing into the lym-
phatic system and entering the blood by the usual channel-the
thoracic duct (Bloor, I925; Mills, i9ii; Ziegler, I92I). If this
were generally true, food fats would present an exception to the
assumption that the nutrients must be altered by digestion before
they can be directly utilized. Koehne and Mendel (I929) have
pointed out the scientific and practical importance of the question as
to whether fat, introduced into the body by ways other than the
digestive tract, can be made available for nutritive purposes. It is
important from the physiological standpoint to know the extent to
which the fat molecules so administered must be altered to become
suitable for processes of metabolism, and to ascertain what capacity
the organism possesses for making the requisite changes. Fat has
frequently been introduced parenterally, both in animal experiments
and clinically, as a seemingly favorable solvent for drugs, or as a
vehicle for substances of diagnostic value in X-ray examinations.
Because of its high potential energy content, fat has also been in-
jected at times in an attempt to nourish patients by other than the
customary alimentary means. The conclusion from our studies in
this field is that, with possible exceptions in extreme nutritive emer-
gencies, edible oils introduced parenterally are too slowly meta-
bolized, if at all, to be a dependable source of energy to animals.
Substances such as vitamins or pigments held in solution in fats may
become available from parenteral locations, but this should not be
regarded as proof of the utilization or non-utilization of the solvent
oil.
The upshot of modern investigations is that as a preliminary to
absorption and physiological utilization the complex foodstuffs must
be disintegrated by hydrolytic cleavage, for which digestive enzymes
are available, into comparatively small fragments-amino acids and
simple polypeptides, hexoses, fatty acids, etc. Whether fats repre-
sent an exception to this generalization has long been debated.
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Recent Japanese investigators (Yamakawa, Nomura and Fujin-
aga, I929) have reported the disappearance of very fine emulsions of
animal oils and lecithin introduced slowly per rectum into persons
ill with gastric disorders. They believe that the disappearance of
the fat amounting to 8o per cent or more of that introduced, was
not due to either bacterial decomposition or the passage of the fat
upward through the ileocecal valve into the small intestine where
digestion and absorption normally take place. Comparable observa-
tions on animals have led these physiologists to assume that ab-
sorption has occurred with transport of the fat by way of the lymph
stream. They believe that the failure of earlier workers to secure
noteworthy absorption of fats as such from the lower bowel has been
due to the failure to employ sufficiently fine emulsions in the tests.
The preponderance of evidence today, however, favors belief
in the necessity of digestive change for the fats before they leave the
lumen of the bowel. Thus has been established the truth of the
dictum "the cells of the body never know the food that we eat".
Hence, from the biochemist's standpoint, the metabolic processes are
primarily concerned not with proteins, starches, sucrose, lactose, fats
and the like, but rather with amino acids, hexoses and fatty acids.
Thelast, however,differ from the others in that they are transported
not as such but in the form of glycerides. Furthermore, their ab-
sorption is facilitated by the solvent action of the bile; for the most
part at least they reach the systemic circulation through the thoracic
lymphatic duct rather than by way of the portal vein.
The intake of fat that can be tolerated as a part of the human diet
has been estimated by Langworthy (I923) as follows:
The amount of fat eaten per person per day varied within considerable limits,
50 to 6o g. being regarded as a small quantity per day, and I1o or xi5 g. as a
generous amount. Seldom, if ever, was any physiological disturbance noted when
smaller amounts were eaten, nor was any observed in the majority of cases when the
larger amounts were taken. However, it seems clear that in some cases, because of
the nature of the fats themselves or because of unidentified substances accompanying
them, they exercised a more or less laxative effect. For instance, this effect was
observed when I40 g. of rendered beef suet were eaten per day, and was not
noticeable with butter, lard, or mutton fat used in the same series of tests. In the
case of olive oil and most of the other oils used, as much as I16 to 130 g. were
eaten per day with no laxative effect. In the case of cocoa butter, however, a
decidedly laxative effect accompanied by slight nausea was noted, indicating that the
limit of tolerance of this fat is not so high as that of the other oils. A similar
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effect was also noted with cupuassu fat, which comes from a tree rather closely
related to the Theobroma cacao. It is also worth mentioning that a laxative effect
was noted when goose fat was eaten in quantity but was not noted with a comparable
amount of chicken fat. It seems not unlikely that studies undertaken to explain
these observed divergencies would yield very interesting results.
The maximum intake of fat that can easily be tolerated may
amount to more than Iooo calories per day, or one-third of the aver-
age energy consumption.
The biological significance ofthecharacteristic "Bausteine" which
the ingested foods supply to the tissues must in large measure de-
pend, first, on whether any of them are specifically needed for any
of the physiological functions; and, second, on whether any of such
essential compounds can be synthesized anew by the body so that it
can become independent of a possible lack of the indispensable units.
Physiologists have longrecognized the capacity of animals to synthe-
size specifically requiredcarbohydrates, such asglucose, glycogen and
lactose; also glycerol and some at least of the fatty acids that enter
into the composition of body fats. Knoop (I930) has recently re-
marked the necessity of abandoning the old principle according to
which the chemistry of plants and animals could be fundamentally
differentiated by the assumption that the plants can assimilate inor-
ganic nitrogen, whereas animals cannot do so. Accordingto the new-
er studies amino acids can be transformed into ketonic acids and am-
monia in theanimal body; such reactions are"biologically reversible"
so that thecapacity to transform thegroups of the main foodstuffs in-
to one another becomes conceivable (Knoop, I923). Thus, Knoop
(I930) writes:
The synthesis of fat from protein or sugar, the amino acids of proteins from
carbohydrates, etc., gives to animals a wide independence as to the kind of food
which is essential. Without these chemical capabilities a much greater amount of
animal life would die continually.
Modern investigation in nutrition has left no doubt, however,
that despite the wide latitude of variation in the proportions of the
individual groups of foodstuffs that can be tolerated without appar-
ent harm by the higher animals the nitrogenous intake must include
the precursors of certain amino acids which evidently cannot be
formed in the body. Theproteins entering into its composition yield
a considerable variety of amino acids, of which 2I are already iden-
tified. It is highly important, therefore, to ascertain precisely which
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of these amino acids can or cannot be synthesized anew by the or-
ganism. At the present moment our knowledge regarding the in-
dispensable amino acids may be summarized thus:
TABLE 3.
AMINO ACIDS IN THE DIET
Essential Not Essential
Cystine Glycocoll
Lysine Arginine
Tryptophane Oxyglutaminic Acid
Histidine Aspartic Acid
Glutaminic Acid
Oxyproline
Isoleucine (?)
Tyrosine (?)
Apparently all of these indispensable representatives must be sup-
plied preformed, as they are not endogenous products in animals.
Thus far, despite many attempts to replace the essential amino acids
by even very closely related compounds, only two possibilities of
substitution have been discovered; that of imidazole lactic acid for
histidine and indole pyruvic acid for tryptophane. The relationship
is shown in the following formulae:
HC NH
CH
C N
lCH2
CH*NH2
COOH
Histidine
HC NH
CH
C ~N
CHOH
COOH
Imidazole lactic acid
CH
HG C- C-CH2-CH(NH2)COOH II 1I
HC C CH
\\/ \/
CH NH
Tryptophane
CH
HC CGC-CH2-CO-COOH
li 11
HC C CH
\\/ \/
CH NH
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In approaching the problem of the genesis of body fats from a
like standpoint, attention may properly be centered on the fatty
acids incorporated forthe mostpart as glycerides in the adipose tissue
depots and the foods respectively. Are there fatty acids that are
invariably present in the body? If so, must they be supplied pre-
formed? Leathes and Raper (I925), pointing to the differences in
the quality of the fat of animals on different rations, such as barley
and maize, remark that:
These differences correspond to differences in the same constants of barley fat
and maize fat respectively. Notwithstanding variations of this kind which may be
produced in the same species of animal under normal conditions, it is usual to find
that the adipose tissue fat of any one species is approximately constant in com-
position, and has an iodine value that does not vary greatly from a mean value.
This being so, it is very probable that this constancy is due more to similarity of
diet in a given species than to the svnthesis in the animal of a fat of constant
composition. (pp. 99-Xoo)
The fatty acids of the fats most commonly found in the higher
animals may be classified as follows:
TABLE 4.
CONSPICUOUS FATTY ACIDS DERIVED FROM ANIMAL FATS
Saturated Series Unsaturated Series
CnH2nO2 CnH2n-202 CnH2n-402 CnH2n-802
C4 Butyric C18 Oleic C18 Linoleic C20 Arachidonic
C6 Caproic
C8 Caprylic
CIO Capric
C12 Lauric
C14 Myristic
C16 Palmitic
C18 Stearic
The underscored compounds comprise more than 95 per cent of the total
fatty acids derived from common animal fats.
It has generally been taught that the properties of the fats are
in large measure determined by the chemical and physical charac-
teristics of their component fatty acids. Armstrong and Allan
(I924) have pointed out,however, that:
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Two fats may contain the same acid radicals in much the same proportions
and yet appear very different in texture, melting point, etc.-factors which are of
the greatest importance in their technical application. Thus analyses of cacao butter
and of South American mutton tallow show that the percentage of fatty acids ob-
tained from them is very nearly the same, and yet the two fats are entirely
different:
Myristic acid
Palmitic acid
Stearic acid
Oleic acid
Linoleic acid
Cacao
butter
0
23.2
33.6
4.1.8
1.4
Mutton
tallow
I.5
2I.0
30.0
43.0
5.0
Those fatty acids with which we shall be particularly concerned
and which involve such factors as texture are best differentiated by
melting points and iodine numbers. Some of the characteristics re-
ferred to are summarized for the fatty acids in Table 5.
TABLE 5.
C,
C
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF FATTY ACIDS NATURALLY
OCCURRING IN FATS
Saturated Melting lod
Fatty Acid Point Nua
Oc.
4 Butyric - 7
A Caproic 8
- vp - 1
C8 Caprylic
CIO Capric
C12 Lauric
C14 Myristic
C16 Palmitic
C18 Stearic
C20 Arachidic
C22 Behenic
C24 Lignoceric
Unsaturated
Fatty Acid
C18 Oleic
C18 Linoleic
C18 Linolenic
C20 Arachidonic
inc
mber
'7
31
44
54
63
69
75
83
8o
I
Liquid
at
ordinary
temperatures I
9o
I8I
274
334
Similar data for edible fats are recorded in the following Table.
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Soy-bean-oil
TABLE 6.
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF FATS
(Approximate Values)
Melting
Point
°C.
-6
5
IO
22
223
32
34
403
45
46'
50
Olive-oil
Peanut-oil
Coconut-oil
Lard ("soft")
Cocoa butter
Butter-fat
Lard ("hard")
Beef suet (rendered)
Reindeer fat
Mutton suet (rendered)
Iodine
Number
1321
852
1021
81
913
38
361
533
42
37'
40
1 Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., 1928, 76, 735.
2 Jamieson and Baughman: J. Oil and Fat Ind., 1925, 2, 40.
3 Ellis and Isbell: J. Biol. Chem., 1926, 69, 240.
4 Baughman, Jamieson and McKinney: Oil and Fat Ind., I929, 6, (Aug.), I I.
For purposes of discussion let us consider the actual composition
ofa fewproductsrepresentingthe mixture ofedible fats asthey occur
in nature (Table 7).
Glycerides of
Saturated
Fatty Acids
C4 Butyric
C6 Caproic
C8 Caprylic
C10 Capric
C12 Lauric
C14 Myristic
C16 Palmitic
C18 Stearic
C20 Arachidic
C24 Lignoceric
TABLE 7.
COMPOSITION OF FATS
Butter1 Lard2 Lard2 Rein-
("hard") ("oily") deer8
3.3 (Values expressed
2.1 in per cent)
0.9
1.7
6.2
20.8
15.8
I5.6
0.7
25.2
I2.8
0.3
14.5
8.o
Soy-
bean4
6.7
35.0 6.8 8.2
20.5 4.4 6.2
0.7 0.7 4-0
0.1 3.1
Peanut"
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Glycerides of
Unsaturated
Fatty Acids
C18 Oleic 33.4 54.3 39.8 36.8 33.4 52.9
C18 Linoleic 7.1 38.3 51.5 24.7
C18 Linolenic 0.5 2.3
C20 Arachidonic o.o6 0.05
Unsaponifiable matter 0.02 0.33 0.4 o.6 0.2
Calculated from data presented by Holland, Garvey, Pierce, Messer, Archibald
and Dunbar: J. Agr. Research, I923, 24, 393, Table 32.
2 Ellis and Isbell: J. Biol. Chem., I926, 69, 244.
3 Baughman, Jamieson and McKinney: Oil and Fat Ind., I929, 6, (Aug.), I2.
4 Baughman and Jamieson: J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1922, 44) 2952.
' Jamieson, Baughman and Brauns: J. Am. Chem. Soc., I921, 43, 1381.
The history of physiological investigation reveals numerous
studies dealing with the problem of the nature, origin and modifica-
tion ofbody fat. These have often beenreviewed, notablyby Rosen-
feld (I9o2a) and, in recent years, by Bloor (1922; I923-24; I925)
and by Leathes andRaper (I925), so that they need not be repeated
here. The studies which have been carried out in this laboratory
have been designed to attack some of the moot questions; for
example, to what extent fats arising in animals through syn-
thetic reactions from carbohydrate or amino acids are uniform
in character; and whether food fats are deposited as such,
or some of them are subjected to metabolic transformation in-
cident to their becoming "physiologically" established and thereby
acquiring new physical and chemical characters. In this work we
have been impressed with the experimentaldifficulties encountered in
the past. The early investigations were complicated by dietary vari-
ables. Changes from one ration to another-for example, from
peanuts to corn and tankage-have frequently involved alterations,
sometimes unsuspected changes, in several components of the food
intake (Table 8).
Experiments with isolated foodstuffs also were unsatisfactory so
long as dietary essentials such as vitamins remained unrecognized.
AsAndersonand Mendel (I928) have pointedout, the development
of the science of nutrition has more recently made it possible to plan
experimental feeding under conditions in which a single factor can
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TABLE 8.
VARIATIONS IN COMPOSITION OF HOG RATIONS
(Ration of Peanuts Followed by Free Choice of Corn and of Tankage)
Ration Protein Fat Nitrogen- Ash Fiber Water
free
Extract
Peanuts (kernel 30.29 47.6% I i.6% 2.3%O 2.8% 5 5%
without shell)
Dent corn 9.3 4.3 70.3 I.3 I.9 I2.9
Tankage 53.7 10.9 3.8 22.2 i.8 7.6
Hankins and Ellis, U. S. Dept. Agr., Dept. Bull. 1407, pp. I5 and 2I
(April, 1926).
be altered at will without profoundly upsetting the proportionate
relations of the rest of the diet. Accordingly we have planned to
supply certain indispensable food ingredients in constant proportions
to animals-to furnish protein, inorganic salts, vitamins and addli-
tional sources of energy under uniform conditions-while varying
the possible precursors for fat formation. The feeding experiments
were conducted with young albino rats. Their diets were planned,
as a rule, to supply 40 per cent of the total calorie intake in the form
of dried skimmed-milk. This quantity was selected to furnish suf-
ficientprotein of suitable quality forthe needs of thegrowinganimal,
as well as an adequate mixture of inorganic salts. Some vitamins
were thus supplied, but yeast and cod-liver oil were added in fixed
daily quantities to assure anadequate intake of the indispensable food
factors. The remaining 6o per cent of the calorie intake was usually
provided in the form of fats or carbohydrates. This scheme of feed-
ing is illustrated by the following summary (Table 9) of the re-
quisite computations:
TABLE 9.
DIET RICH IN FAT
Weight Energy Total
Value Calories
gm. calories per cent
Fat 37.2 346 6o
Dried skimmed-milk 62.8 230 40
Total 100.0 576 I00
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Carbohydrate
Dried skimmed-milk
Total
DIET RICH IN CARBOHYDRATE
Weight Energy
Value
gm. calories
57.3 235
42.7 156
100.0 39I
Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., I928, 76, 733.
The animals were killed at various body weights and the fat was
rendered for analysis under special conditions to avoid decomposition
as far as possible.
The effects of age and growth, as expressed by increase in the
size of the animal, on the character of the body fat when the diet is
kept unchanged, are shown in Table IO.
Rat
Number
II34
II36
I'35
"137
1IOO
I IOI
io8i
IO83
io82
io85
Anderson a:
TABLE I0.
INFLUENCE OF AGE ON THE CHARACTER OF BODY FAT
Diet: Ground whole wheat .... 2 parts
Dried whole milk . Part
Final Body Fat
Body Weight, lodine
gm. Number
I 20 66.7
120 6I.I
136 60.9
I50 6i.i
175 58.3
200 62.8
246 56.2
272 53.6
310 55.6
330 58.3
nd Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., 1928, 76, 732.
Refractive
Indexat 40OC.
1.4608
I*4599
I.4596
I.4603-
1.4598
I.4600
1.4594
1.4595
1.4593
14596
This indicates a tendency of the fat, removed by the method em-
ployed, to become "harder", as expressed by a lower iodine number,
with increasing weight and advancing age during an unvaried regi-
men. The rat and the hog are alike in this respect. In the case of
beef, according to Moulton and Trowbridge (I909), the iodine
value of fat from the fatty tissues of an animal increases with the
Total
Calories
per cent
6o
40
IOO
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age and also with the fatness of the animal. The differences are,
however, not very large in any species-rarely more than I2 iodine
units-and they suggest the order of magnitudes that may be re-
garded as significant of noteworthy changes when variations in the
quality of the rations are instituted.
The constancy in thevaluessecured in feedingexperiments by our
methods is, indeed, surprising. The results of a typical series of
analyses, among many that we have secured, will illustrate this
(Table ii).
TABLE I I.
IODINE AND REFRACTIVE INDEX VALUES OF BODY FATS PRODUCED WHEN COTON-
SEED-OIL WAS INGESTED
Diet: Cottonseed-oil . . . . 6o per cent calories
Dried skimmed-milk . . 40 per cent calories
Rat Fintal Body Fat
Number Body Weight, Iodine Refractive
gim. Number Index at 250C.
I I I8 140 103.4 I.4707
29I I54 I08.5 1-4714
292 I60 Io9.6 I.4719
260 254 I08.2 1.47I 3
I042 260 Io8.7 1.47 I 3
1032 308 I05.7 I.4708
Cottonseed-oil io8.i 147I 3
Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., I928, 76, 735.
The iodine numbers, as well as the refractive indices, of the
fats are almost identical in every instance with those of the cotton-
seed-oil that must have furnished the chief source of the deposited
fat. The values are in marked contrast to the constants (iodine num-
bers 54 to 66) secured with the milk-wheat ration already referred
to, and indicate clearly that the diet may profoundly affect the com-
position of the depot fat. Sinclair (I930) has recently contended
that the fat in the diet governs to a very considerable extent the
composition of the tissue phospholipids also. At any rate he ob-
served that:
The degree of unsaturation of the phospholipid fatty acids in the liver, heart,
kidneys, smooth and skeletal muscle, intestinal mucosa, and probably the brain, is
consistently higher when cats are fed on an exclusive diet of beef kidney than when
fed on hashed beef muscle. (p. 586)
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Close similarities between the food fat and the body fat by no
means always develop. There is, however, a striking tendency
toward parallelism in composition, in so far as this is indicated by the
iodine numbers, when widely unlike fats are fed. The results of a
large number of comparative experiments by Anderson and Mendel
(1928) are summarized in the following.
TABLE I 2.
IODINE AND REFRACTIVE INDEX VALUES OF BODY FATS PRODUCED WHEN VARIOUS
FOOD FATS WERE INGESTED
Food Fat Iodine Iodine Number
(60 per cent of Number of Body Fat
total calories) of Food Fat (Averages)
Soy-bean-oil 132 123
Corn-oil I24. 114
Cottonseed-oil io8 107
Peanut-oil I02 98
"Crisco" 79 82
Lard 63 72
Butter-fat 36 56
Coconut-oil 8 35
Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., i928, 76, 736.
It isapparent at once that the organism tends to avoid the deposition
unchanged of large quantities of highly saturated fatty acids such as
coconut-oil supplies. Whether this outcome is secured by actual de-
saturation in the organism orby apreferential catabolism of the more
saturated fatty acids, resulting in a less saturated residuum in the
fat depots, remains to be ascertained by detailed comparisons of the
different fatty acids involved.
The inclusion of large proportions of foodstuffs other than fat in
the rations as potential sources of body fats has made it possible to
ascertain something about the type of fat that may be synthesized
from non-fat precursors. For various carbohydrates the outcome
has been notably constant, as shown in Table I3.
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IODINE VALUES
Carbohydrate
Fed
Cornstarch
Cornstarch
Dextrin
"Dextrimaltose"
TABLE 13.
OF BODY FAT OBTAINED FROM RATS FED
CARBOHYDRATES
Proportion iodine
of Total Valuesof
Calories Body Fat
84%1o (approx.) 657z22
60o 58-644
6o8
608
Sucrose
584
55-58'
64-7I'
DIETS RICH IN VARIOUS
Investigator
Eckstein
Anderson and
Mendel
Anderson and
Mendel
Anderson and
Mendel
McAmis, Anderson
and Mendel
1 Calculated from data presented in J. Biol. Chem., I929, 8i, 6i 5, Table I.
2J. Biol. Chem., 1929, 8i, 62I.
"J. Biol. Chem., 1928, 76, 733.
4J. Biol. Chem., I928, 76, 736.
6 Calculated from data presented in J. Biol. Chem., I929, 82, 248.
6 Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med., 1929, 26, 5I6.
The products represented by these analyses may be regarded as
essentially synthetic in character and physiologically appropriate for
the species. This "physiological fat", therefore, deserves careful in-
vestigation. As might be anticipated, proteins, which are well
known to yield glucose in their metabolism, also promote the de-
position of body fats somewhat resembling in texture those yielded
by diets rich in carbohydrates (Table IW).
IODINE VALUES
Protein
Fed
Casein
Casein
Cottonseed
globulin
TABLE 14.
OF BODY FAT OBTAINED FROM RATS FED
PROTEINS
Proportion
of Total
Calores
95%s (approx.)
958
951
cc
1 Estimated from data presented in J.
2J. Biol. Chem., I928, 76, 738.
8 Estimated from data presented in J.
4 J. Biol. Chem., I929, 8I, 6zi.
Iodine
Values of
Body Fat
63-682
64-74'
67 702
DIETS RICH IN VARIOUS
Investigator
Anderson and
Mendel
Eckstein
Anderson and
Mendel
Biol. Chem., I928, 76, 738, Table 7.
Biol. Chem., I929, 8i, 6I5, Table i.
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The possibility of the production of fat from protein is quite gen-
erally accepted (Lusk, p. 273, I928). However, as might be an-
ticipated on the basis of feeding practice, as well as upon theoretical
considerations, the yields of body fat, when protein forms the con-
spicuous source thereof, are comparatively small.
Intheproduction ofendogenous fats for studythe ideal plan calls
for a food intake that is completely fat-free. Only under such con-
ditions can it be maintained with certainty that all of the body fat
has been formed denovo. However, an adequate ration requires the
inclusion of so-called fat-soluble vitamins to avert nutritive disaster
and to maintain well-being. Vitamin D can now be supplied in fat-
free formthrough irradiation of ergosterol. Vitamin A must still be
furnished in relatively crude mixtures which are likely to contain
traces, at least, of fats. The proteins and carbohydrates available for
prolonged feeding trials can be secured absolutely fat-free only with
some difficulty and much effort. Starch, a component of many
rations, is known to include "combined" fats (Taylor and Nelson,
I920; Lehrman, I929, I930). Accordingly, most of the recorded
experiments, including our own, have represented at best only ap-
proximations to the ideal fat-free diet. It is conceivable, therefore,
that the "traces" of fat "impurities" remaining in the conventional
experimental rations may have gradually accumulated in the course
of long feeding periods so as to give rise to noteworthy "adulter-
ations" of endogenous fat depots, and thus modify their chemical
composition. Consequently, serious efforts have been made to avoid
such criticisms. In one study (McAmis, Anderson and Mendel,
1929) a specially prepared diet of extremely low fat content was fed
to albino rats. Comparatively good, though by no means optimal
growth has been recorded for these animals. The best growth, how-
ever, was exemplified by those receiving a small inclusion of fat in
their diet. Whether thisapparent beneficial effect of a small amount
of fat is due to its content of vitamin A or other vitamins, or to its
action as a vehicle for the fat-soluble vitamins, or whether fat per se
is essential remains to be determined. Burr and Burr (1929) have
come to the conclusion that certain fatty acids are indispensable to
health. They maintain that:
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When rats were reared on a fat-free diet a deficiency disease developed which
had not been previously described. This disease is rather specific since the scaly
condition of the skin develops while growth is continuing at an approximately
normal rate. Later the tail often becomes necrotic and the kidneys degenerate,
allowing the passage of blood into the urine. The animals always die at an early
age unless fed a curative dose of fat. The fatty acid fraction is the only part of the
fat effective in curing or preventing the disease. When a curative dose is fed, the
extremely emaciated animals begin to grow and store depot fat. (p. 587)
Burr and Burr (1930) now consider-
Growth, scaliness of the skin, and condition of the kidneys as measures of the
effect of various fats in the diet, all other known factors being excluded or constant.
(p. 588)
In their newer contribution they assert that vitamin E is not the
controlling factor in the disease which they have described. Satur-
ated fatty acids are ineffective, but linoleic acid (either isolated in
pure state, or in olive-oil, lard, corn-oil, poppyseed-oil, linseed-oil,
or egg lecithin) is the outstanding curative or prophylactic agent.
They state:
Complex, unsaturated oils (like corn oil, linseed oil, cod liver oil) appear to be
more effective curative substances than a single fatty acid or phospholipid. High
grade butter fat (3 per cent of the total diet) does not cure the skin condition,
supporting the view that vitamin A and vitamin E deficiency is not involved.
(p. 6I9)
On the basis of the claims of these investigators (Burr and Burr,
I930) linoleic acid (and possibly other acids) is an essential fatty
acid. Theyadvance thehypothesis that:
Warm blooded animals in general cannot synthesize appreciable quantities of
linoleic acid. The synthesis of other unsaturated acids, including linolenic, is
probably equally limited. (p. 6I9)
Eckstein (I929) also has studied the fattyacidsdeposited in rats on
diets devoidofpreformed fat. He foundthat the fats obtainedwhen
the ration consisted almost entirely of protein were similar to those
secured from animals on diets containing the usual amounts of pro-
tein and large amounts of carbohydrate, but free of preformed "fat".
A definite change in the nature of the fats was obtained as the result
ofthe ingestion ofmyristic acid, triolein andsodium butyrate.
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Some of the unusual types of fat deposits show an interesting
chemical "mobility" in response to changes in the regimen. Ander-
son and Mendel (I928) have pointed out that when a particular
type of "soft" body fat has been developed, its chemical make-up
can be altered by a change to the "hardening" ration rich in car-
bohydrate. Such alterations which presumably involved a partial
depletion or transformation of the fat reserves are accomplished only
slowly. The change from one type of specially produced depot fat
to another can be brought about far more rapidly by depleting the
fatreserves through brief periods of fasting prior to the change in the
dietary. For example, when the fat-producing components of a
ration were changed from 6o calories per cent of peanut-oil to
equicaloric proportions of carbohydrate, the iodine value at the end
of 68 days of feeding-a long period in rat life-was not lower than
65. On the other hand, when a preliminary loss of the fat reserves
was brought about by withholding food, the subsequent feeding of
the carbohydrate diet both restored the animals to the size of non-
fasted rats and led to the deposition of an even "harder" fat-iodine
number 55-in thecomparatively short space of i8 days (Table Ii).
The method promises to be of some value in practical animal produc-
tion (Ellinger, I926; Anderson, I926).
TABLE I5.
"cHARDENING
) EFFECT OF A DIET RICH IN CARBOHYDRATE (CORNSTARCH) UPON
THE BODY FAT PRODUCED BY PEANUT-OIL
Comparison of the Effects of Fasting (Resulting in Depletion of Fat Reserves)
and of Non-Fasting Prior to Substitution of Carbohydrate in Ration
The energy intake of the diets in terms of total calories was distributed as follows:
Preliminary "Hardening"
(Milk + Fat) (Milk + Starch)
Period Period
per cent per cent
Dried skimmed-milk 40 40
Peanut-oil 6o
Starch 6o
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Final Final
Body Body Body Duration
Weight Weight Loss Weight Iodine of Milk
Rat on Milk After by on Milk Number + Starch
Number + Fat Fasting Fasting + Starch of Body Feeding
Diet Diet
gm. gm. per cent gm. Fat days
I508 I48 113 23.7 I85 67.5 17
151I 147 110 25.2 I90 65.8 14
1537 I52 II0 34.2 I83 56.3 I7
I565 I50 94 37.3 i83 55.I I8
1543 I48 Non-fasted 238 78.8 35
I535 I50
c 240 73.4 49
I548 150
C 274 72.4 S5
1570 I52
C 292 65.6 68
Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., I928, 76, 739 and 742.
The general features of our studies on rats are in harmony with
the extensive investigations of Ellis and Isbell (I926) on hogs. They
point out that:
The hog is exceptionally well suited for the study of the general problem of
fat formation because of the rapid rate at which the process proceeds and the notice-
able effect of small differences in the supply of feed fat at the lower levels of intake.
In addition, the supply of fat available for study is always sufficient to meet all
needs. (p. 2I9)
The same investigators (Ellis and Isbell, i926a) have demonstrated
that the chemical and physical properties of hog fats are materially
influenced by the character oftherations fed. Thus there was a close
resemblance in the composition of lards from peanut- and soy-bean-
fed hogs to the respective plant oils. The fatty acids occurring in all
thelards were oleic, linolic, arachidonic, myristic, palmitic and stearic.
Peanut-oil is characterized by its high content of arachidic acid
(C2oH4002). Soy-bean-oil contains unusual amounts of linolenic
acid (Ci8H3002). Ellis and Isbell (I926a) remarked that:
The feeding of soy beans caused the deposition of small quantities of linolenic
acid, while the feeding of peanuts led to the deposition of arachidic acid. The oils
of these two feeds have a pronounced effect on the composition of the lard. A
greater likeness was noted between peanut oil and 'peanut lard' than between soy
bean oil and 'soy bean lard'. The fat formed on a ration of brewers' rice and
tankage which contained less than I per cent fat was very hard. The glycerides
of oleic, palmitic and stearic acids composed over 97 per cent of the fat. (p. 248)
Eckstein (I929a) has demonstrated, however, that the fatty acid
radicals occurring in the food intake are by no means always trans-
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ferred unchanged to the fat depots. Tricaproin is utilized by the rat
to form "new fat", and the glycerides of the lower fatty acids of
butter-fat (Eckstein, 1930) also maybe similarlytransformed. This
differs from results obtained by feeding material containing the my-
ristyl, oleyl, or linoleyl radicals in that the caproyl radical cannot be
detected in the fatty substances isolated from animals ingesting it.
Fatty acids of low molecular weight are probably utilized to syn-
thesize saturated fatty acids with a mean molecular weight similar
to that of those fatty acids produced from fat-free precursors.
Certain fatty acids seem to be never-failing constituents of the
fats present in animal tissues. This statement applies preeminently
to palmitic, stearic, and oleic acids. Several investigators report the
unfailing presence, though in much smaller proportions, of arachi-
donic acid. For example, Wesson (I925) found it in all dog tissues
examined. Furthermore, he failedto noteany considerable exchange
in the arachidonic acid content of the tissues of "rats which were de-
prived of fats, and, in fact, all ether-soluble substances over a con-
siderable period of time".
Similarly, Eckstein (I929) has noted the constant presence of
arachidonic and linoleic acids in the tissues of rats, even on diets
devoid of preformed fats. Ellis and Isbell (i926a) reported the
presence of oleic, linoleic, arachidonic, myristic, palmitic, and stearic
acids in the fat of hogs which had been grown on rations presumably
devoid of arachidonic and myristic acids. From these independent
studies one may tentatively conclude that the organism is capable
of constructing de novo, and universally contains, fats that yield
palmitic, stearic and oleic acids.
The larger accumulations of fat in the adipose tissue are widely
distributed within thebody. Some ofthem, such as the subcutaneous
and perirenal masses, are immediately conspicuous upon inspection of
the carcass. In order to ascertain to what extent the locality of
deposition may affect the texture or composition of the fat masses,
and also whether marked variations in the fat-producing qualities of
the diet may alter the character of respective accumulations, careful
dissections have been undertaken on rats fattened in different ways
(Reed, Yamaguchi, Anderson and Mendel, I930). For the pur-
poses of such studies the adipose tissue was removed from six regions
arbitrarilyselected aslikely to disclose any differences that may exist.
The localities are indicated in Figure 2 and may be referred to as
follows: subcutaneous, perirenal, omental, genital, mesenteric and
intermuscular.
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Figure i.
Showing the effects of quality of fat on firmness of carcass. (From
Bull. Am. Swineherd, I926, 43, No. 7, p. 7).
Figure 2.
Dissection of male and female rats to show the location of the fat
deposits studied.SOME RELATIONS OF DIET TO FAT DEPOSITION
It was early apparent from comparisons of the quantities stored
in these representative regions that the proportionate distribution of
fats therein tends to be surprisingly similar, despite wide differences
in the chemical nature of the diet.
TABLE i6.
THE INFLUENCE OF DIET, WEIGHT AND SEX UPON THE AMOUNT AND DISTRIBUTION
OF FAT IN THE ANIMAL BODY
(Illustrative Protocols)
Rat Body Age Sex
Num-Weight
ber
gm. days
a) Cornstarch Diet
72)
74 50 25 8
781
79 50 25 9
83J
101 150 48 5
94 I50 52 9
51 250 92 5
53 250 142 9
b) "Crisco" Diet
7I
73 50 25 5
75
76
8I t 50 25 9
82J
92 150 48
91 150 49 9'
55 250 98 8
56 250 145 9
Total Proportion of Depot Fat (Fatty
Fatty Acids Acids) to TotalDepot Fat
(Fatty Acids)-per cent
Pro- In- Geni- Sub- Peri- Mes- Omen-
por- ter- tal cuta- renal en- tal
tion mus- neous teC
of cu- c
Body lar
Weight
gm. per per per per per per per
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent
2.6 5.1 3.5 3.9 85.0 3.7 2.6 1.2
2.8 5.6 3.3 3.o 88.8 2.3 I.8 0.7
7.1 4.8 8.8 9.8 63.8 7.7 6.7 2.9
8.o 5.3 8.o 12.o 65.8 6.6 5.6 I.9
28.8 11.5 8.9 11.9 55.6 14.1 7-5 2.0
29.2 11.7 2.8 I9.0 63.i 8.4 5.1 i.6
2.6 5.2 3.1 5.5 84.I 3.3 3.0 I.0
3.0 6.i 2.8 3.6 87.0 3.2 2.4 o.8
I4.6 9.7 5.6 io.8 67.0 7.9 5.6 3.1
13.7 9.I 6.8 13.6 63.3 8.4 5.6 2.2
35.I I4.0 5.3 13.9 54.3 I8.3 5.I 3.1
30.4 I 2. I 6.9 15.7 55.3 13.6 5.4 3.0
Reed, Yamaguchi, Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., I930, 87, 154.
Table I6 shows the results of observations on both sexes, at three
stages ofdevelopment, onrations in which carbohydrate (cornstarch)
and fat ("Crisco") respectively supplied the bulk of the fat pre-
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cursors. It will be noted that by far the largest fraction of the
stored fat was located in every instance in the subcutaneous depots.
The latter constituted more than half of the body's yield, the other
selected regions each yielding far smaller quantities. In very young
animals (rats of 50 gm. body weight) the subcutaneous tissue
dominates as a storage depot, with 85 per cent or more of the entire
fat concentrated therein. For the larger animals it is convenient to
remember that one-half to two-thirds of the fat may be found in
the subcutaneous adipose tissue. The accompanying chart affords an
even more striking comparison of the approximate identity of lo-
cation of the fat deposited from the two widely unlike rations em-
INFLUENCE OF DIET WEIGHT AND SEX UPON THE
DISTRIBUTION OF FAT IN THE MIIIML BODY
PROPORTION OF DEPOT FAT(FATTY AtIDS) T0 TOTAL DEPOT rAT
(FA1TY ALIDS) -PER LENT
BODY WEIGHT-SO cn. BODYWEICGHT-ISOGt1. BODY WJElHT-250611
MALE FEMALE flALIE PiAl- MALE FEMALE
20 INTERSB UTEULAR PAT
i0
D _ 0 no, 01 1
20 GEN ITAL FAT
70
60
qo SUBCUTANEDUS FA'1-
70
.50
40
30
ZO
10
20 ~~~PERIRBNAL PAT
10 MRA SENTERIC FAT
10 OMENTAL FAT
D RATS ON CORN STARCH DIET
* RATS ON *CRISCO" DIET
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ployed. Broadly speaking, our observations of the distribution of
reserve fat in many animals of about the same size may be sum-
marized as follows:
TABLE 17.
DISTRIBUTION OF FAT IN FEMALE RATS AT i8o GRAMS BODY WEIGHT
Fat Depot Approximate
Proportion
of Total Fat
Subcutaneous 50%
Genital 20
Perirenal 12
Mesenteric 10
Intermuscular 5
Omental 3
Reed, Yamaguchi, Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., I930, 87, I73.
The same general outcome applies to a series of analyses of fairly
comparable animals that had been restricted to a total energy intake
of I300 calories. This enabled them to triple their weight (Table
I8).
TABLE i8.
DISTRIBUTION OF FAT (FATTY ACIDS) IN MALE RATS RESTRICTED IN ENERGY INTAKE
TO 1300 CALORIES
(Average Values)
Proportion ofDepot Fat (Fatty
Acids) to Total Depot Fat
(Fatty Acids)-per cent
Genital
Number Total Inter- and Sub.
Diet* of A.ge Weight Fatty muscu- Peri- cuta- Mesen- Omen-
Rats Body Acids lar renal neous teric tal
days gm. gm. per per per per per
cent cent cent cent cent
Corn-
starch II 52 I46 7.2 10.5 I6.9 63.3 6.4 2.7
"Crisco" I0 53 I 57 I4.5 8.6 I8.4 64.4 5.8 2.6
Mutton
tallow 3 56 I63 12.6 9.0 21.5 56.9 9.3 3.1
Soy-bean-
oil 3 65 I49 I2.1 9.1 23.9 55.7 7.9 3.3
* The diet was named according to the substance furnishing 83 per cent of the
total calories.
Reed, Yamaguchi, Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., 1930, 87, 152.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
In an elaborate review of the problems of fat formation Rosen-
feld (igo2a) pointed out many years ago that the data then avail-
able did not suffice to answer the question whether fat deposition
(Fettansatz) can be accomplished more readily by a carbohydrate
diet (Kohlenhydratmast) or by a fat ration (Fettmast). He re-
marked:
If we wish to decide the question experimentally, it will be necessary to bring
a large number of similar animals into nutritive equilibrium, kill and analyze some
of them as control animals, add a definite supplement of carbohydrate to the diet
of a second group, and an equivalent amount of fat to a third group-and complete
analyses of them after they have been fattened. Not until this is accomplished can
a final answer to the problem be given. (pp. 676-677)
The requirements here postulated have been realized in our ex-
periments on equicaloric intakes of different food mixtures already
referred to. They show the comparative effect of starch as a fat
producer contrasted with that of three widely different fats: the hy-
drogenated fat "Crisco" the harder mutton tallow and the liquid
soy-bean-oil. It is a striking fact, repeatedly observed, that abund-
ance of fats in the ration led to decidedly larger storage of fats than
did an equicaloric intake ofcarbohydrate in the form of starch. This
outcome has obvious practical implications for animal production.
Despite theunlike "degrees offatness" ofthevariousanimals andthe
circumstance that those receiving the carbohydrate must have syn-
thesized anewmost ofthe depositedfats, the allocation of the materi-
al was proportionately similar in each group.
As has already been pointed out, the chemical character of the
fat stored is unmistakably modified or determined by the nature of
its dietary precursors, so that its iodine number may be varied be-
tween such extremes as I23 and 35. In any individual, however,
analysesofthe fats from the selected depots showa marked similarity
in the iodine numbers thereof. The differences between the sub-
cutaneous and perirenal fats, for example, are less, as a rule, than are
the variations between the iodine values for any one depot from dif-
ferent animals of the same group (Table I9).
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TABLE I9.
IODINE VALUES OF DEPOT FATS
Diet Fed* Rat Inter- Geni- Sub- Peri- Mesen- Omen-
Num- muscu- tal cuta- renal teric tal
ber ler neous
Cornstarch I 57 59. 58. 53-
3 6o. 57. 57. 55.
50.
50.
II 59. 52. 54. 54. 47. 50.
Soy-bean-oil 73 JO9. II9. I04. 117. II9. II3.
77 101. IO9. 107. 95.
83 I05. II5. III. 102.
Coconut-oil 44 26. 26. 25. 25. 23. 25-
45 32. 30. 30. 30. 28. 26.
52 27. 27. 27. 27. 24. 26.
*The diet fed was designated according to that substance furnishing 6o per
cent of the total calories-the remaining 40 per cent of the calories was furnished
in the form of dried skimmed-milk.
Reed, Yamaguchi, Anderson and Mendel: J. Biol. Chem., I930, 87, 170-72.
It has been asserted by some investigators that the degree of un-
saturation of fats and their consequent texture in some parts of the
body is dependent on the temperature of the region, the "softer"
fats being located nearer to the exterior surfaces. This has been
specially stressed for the hog by Henriques and Hansen (I9OI-02).
Our observations on rats, like those of Lummert (i898) on dogs,
and of Schirmer (i92i) on rabbits and ducks, fail to substantiate the
allegation of any noteworthy differences attributable to the region in
which the fat is deposited. It may be that the nature of the pro-
tective coverings, such as the presence or absence of a fur coat, has
some determining influence. In any event, however, the rat, like
the dog, rabbit and duck, exhibits a remarkable constancy in the
physical properties of the different depot fats in the individual.
The fat reserves are early drawn upon in times of need. This
raises the question as to whether the stress for energy brings about
unlike drafts on the various depots. Are there physiologically pre-
ferred sources, such as the subcutaneous or the omental deposits?
To throw light upon such questions we have studied the effects of
various depleting procedures, notably exercise or partial starvation,
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on the fat depots. By means of suitable apparatus (Figure 3) either
voluntary or enforced muscular activity could be promoted and ac-
curately recorded. The upshot of many tests is the conclusion that
all of the depots tend to contribute fats during activity uncompen-
sated by adequate food. None is completely depleted before the
others are drawn upon for a quota of their reserve energy. The
striking effect of exercise in depleting the reserves is shown in
Figure 4. These rats were litter-mate sisters and received the same
total amount of food fuel (2570 calories) in a given period. Rat
B ran 93 miles during the 70 days of the activity period.
It might be assumed that under the stress of dire need fats which
are most easily catabolized will be used first, and that, accordingly,
the composition of the residual fat masses in the depots might be
materially changed. Apparently this is not the case, except perhaps
under conditions of extreme depletion when the residual deposit fat
-the element variable-can no longer be effectively separated from
the distinctive fatty cellular inclusions-the el6ement constant.
The outstanding experimental findings that have been reviewed
here in some detail do not necessarily represent the final story. It
is not claimed that they have universal significance. Under patho-
logical conditions, for example, undue accumulations of fats may be
found in localities, like the liver, heart or kidneys, that are ordinarily
not conspicuous in this respect. The nature and genesis of these un-
usual deposits has been the subject of prolonged debate. With the
growth of knowledge it is becoming increasingly probable that even
pathological fat masses may be closely related to the usual phy-
siological deposit fats. The older doctrine of fatty "degeneration"
has given way to the more tenable hypothesis of the fatty infiltration
of tissues. The location rather than the chemical character of the
fats involved represents the foremost feature of the abnormalities.
Under the stimulus of pathological changes in cells storage fats may
penetrate into the disordered tissues. There they can often actually
be identified chemically as translocated substances.
Again, theelaboration of fat that appears in the milk of mammals
evidentlyhas a physiological history different from that of depot fat.
Thus Petersen, Palmer and Eckles (I929) recently have observed
that inasmuch as the fat content of the mammary gland decreases
when the animal deposits fat in other tissues, apparently the condi-
134Figure 3.
Apparatus for forced exercise of rats.
Figure 4.
The effects of exercise are shown in
rat B which ran 93 miles in 70 days.
Rat A was not forced to exercise.
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tions responsible for fat deposition in the mammary gland are differ-
ent fromthosewhich leadto fat deposition in otherparts of the body.
Little hasbeen saidthus faraboutthe actualchemicaltransforma-
tions of fats or their destruction in the organism. Our knowledge
thereof remains highly speculative-a long chapter filled with "gaps
andguesses". It ishoped that the newer methods just reviewed will
at length aid in the attempts to gain insight into the actual chemical
operations of the body in relation to fats. The ability to secure fats
that have been synthesized from selected precursors and to subject
them to extensive analytic investigation represents progress. It
should pave the way for further elucidation of the reactions that lead
to the genesis, the transformations, and the ultimate destruction of
the body's richest source of energy.
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